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Commanders Report 
 

Greetings Fellow Compatriots,  

We are meeting again at Chill in Grapevine this Tuesday. Unfortunately, I 

will be unable to attend due to a family medical emergency. Our 1st Lt. Com-

mander will be handling the show, and all will be in good hands. We have not 

scheduled a speaker this month as we will be presenting awards and giving re-

ports covering last month’s Texas Division Convention. From my observation the 

Convention was a huge success with a large turn out of Camps represented. As 

usual our Camp members stepped up to man the voting delegate registration table. 

A big tip of the hat goes to Jim for overseeing the voting and counting of ballots 

for the election of Division officers. I hope to see every-

one again in July. Please feel free to call if you need any-

thing in the meantime. 

Deo Vindice, Initum sapientiae tumor Domini  

Jack B. 

Camp Commander and Chaplain  
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1st Lt Commanders Report 

 

Greetings members and friends 

 

Hello hope everyone is doing well. 

I guess now that the rain is over we're gonna burn up.  

I've read where they have recovered the remains of General Forrest and 

his wife I don't know what your feelings are about it but I look at it as 

good and bad. Other than that not really much to tell. Look forward to 

seeing everybody at the meeting this Tuesday the 15th. 

 

God Bless Texas and God Save The South! 

Deo Vindice 

 

        Confederately, 

        Billy G. 

        1st Lt. Commander 

         R. M. Gano Camp 2292 
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June Meeting Minutes 

 

Meeting started at 7:03 

Jack led prayer 

Jack led Salute to the Confederate flag and pledge (switched up the Texas flag) 

Jack read charge 

Jack introduced speaker Mark Vogl  

Jack presented Mark our speaker a certificate  

Allen read minutes, Kyle accepted minutes, billy second  

 

Old business: 

 Kyle went to Scottish festival, we were accepted, people signed up from out of town 

 Grapevine trail. We need a date 

 Heritage defense: talked about the bills that were saved and ones that died. 

 Reunion: got 3 delegates, voting for John as commander, 

 

 

New business: 

 processed/passed new lifetime membership to match division 

 Proposing 1 vote vs 3 and would be voting as a unit 

 

*I had to leave at 8:59pm. Y’all were still talking about the delegate votes* 

Last Months Meeting 
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This Months Meeting 

We meet at Chill on Main Street in      

Grapevine. 

 

Hope to see you Tuesday June 15th! 

We will be in the Cotton Belt back private 

party room. 

814 South Main St, Grapevine, TX 76051  
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Upcoming Events 

 

June 15 - Camp meeting, 7pm at Chill in Grapevine, TX. 

July 20 - Camp meeting, 7pm at Chill in Grapevine, TX. 

July 21 - 24– National Reunion in Metairie-Kenner, LA. 

Aug 7 - Jefferson 10th annual Civil War Symposium in Jefferson, TX. 

Aug 17 - Camp meeting, 7pm at Chill in Grapevine, TX. 

Sep 16-19 - Texas Mech Cav Co C River Run in New Braunfels, TX. 

 

 

 

THIS MONTHS MEETING IS IN 

THE COTTON BELT BACK PRIVATE 

ROOM AT  

 
 

814 South Main St , Grapevine, TX 

76051  
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Chaplains Corner - Armor and Enemies 
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State News - 2021 Division Reunion in Waco, TX. 

Texas Order of Confederate Roses 

Adjutant Allen H. Commander Jack B. 

Opening Ceremonies 
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National News 

IMPORTANT: The deadline is fast approaching to place ancestor 
memorials and ads in the Souvenir Program Book for the 2021 Reun-
ion. In order for your memorial/ad to appear in the book, we must 
have it no later than June 7th to meet the printer’s deadline. 

  
Ancestor Memorials are placed using the Registration 

Form: https://www.scv-bcamp130.org/registration 

  
Program Ad information is below: 

  

Souvenir Program Book Ads 

All ads will be printed in full color on 8 ½” x 11” gloss, white 
heavy paper. 

Rates are as follows: 

Full Page (8 ½” x 11”) - $150.00 

Half Page (8 ½” x 5 ½”) - $75.00 

Quarter Page (4 ¼” x 5 ½”) - $25.00 

Ads must be submitted electronically as pdf files in FINAL 
form with payment in full. 

Submit ads to: info.scv2021reunion@gmail.com 

Checks should be made payable to: 

Beauregard Camp 130 with "Reunion Ad" written on the 
memo line or remittance stub. Please include a printed copy 
of your ad with your payment.  
Payment should be mailed to: 

  
Beauregard Camp 130 

PO Box 10413 

New Orleans, LA 7018 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eYxnLO4aQby-quQ8d_gZXAsNQyXAQ34ICehwyC39E6LIzeLYjuqDjoYQ2Mp5IhHIXpIZo4f2A3XztjvKaR1THELFY6Cjxaq-NaGVVG9-WncYz1lQZWrhfbP_TNMoT8H1GVO6ZVkktZnmS52wE0VIzHGK5OLnpOeQVoVBv9kiIqQ=&c=Kc1k5dXTqVn09WTFtbmhgOLwwjkr9Gw1BOls-d4b_y9-mNqdap7D6
mailto:info.scv2021reunion@gmail.com
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IN THE OLD LINE STATE 
 
On Tuesday, calling it a "relic of the Confederacy, "Governor Larry Hogan finally signed the bill to 
remove Maryland My Maryland as the State Song. 
 
We still do not understand why the Governor, having so quickly signed over 200 bills from the 
legislative session, waited so long to sign this last one? 
 
A replacement state song has not yet been chosen. 
 
Please call Governor Hogan at 410-974-3901 to express your disappointment. 
 
 
IN THE OLD DOMINION 
 
King George County leaders punted on a protest to the County's Confederate monument saying 
that they will take it up in June because they've been busy with other pressing matters such as 
the next fiscal year's budget and filling a key vacancy. 
 
 
CROSSING STATE LINES 
 
Police in Alabama have issued an arrest warrant for a man in connection with the bizarre theft of 
a Confederate monument that was taken from an Alabama cemetery and found in Louisiana. 
 
Selma police charged Jason Warnick with theft in connection with the mysterious disappearance 
of the chair-shaped monument, Dallas County District Attorney Michael Jackson said Monday. 
 
An attorney for Warnick said he denied being involved with the theft, "Mr. Warnick categorically 
denies any involvement with the theft of this memorial art installation and intends to defend him-
self and his reputation vigorously." 
 
IN THE BLUEGRASS STATE 
 
The debate over a Confederate statue goes from the Daviess County Fiscal Court room to a 
judge’s courtroom as lawyers representing the county and the state chapter of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, made their case during a hearing this afternoon. 
 
Today’s hearing centered around the Kentucky UDC Chapter’s motion for a restraining order 
keeping the statue from being moved by the county until ownership can be decided. The chap-
ter’s lawyer, Nicholas Goetz, says his client made payments when the monument was built in the 
early 1900s, and the group made a partnership with the fiscal court during that time. 
Fiscal court lawyer Mike Lee says the current state UDC chapter doesn’t own it, claiming the cur-
rent group was formed in 2019, after the one who was involved in building it was dissolved nearly 
five decades ago. 
“They claim they are a successor to a recent entity that ceased operations in 1970. That’s a pe-
riod of 49 years,” Lee countered. 
The current fiscal court decided to move the statue off of courthouse grounds last year. Two mu-
seums in Owensboro were recommended as potential sites. 
 
Judge Lisa Jones told lawyers she’s reviewing evidence, but it could be several weeks before a 
ruling is made. 
 

News From Around The Confederacy  
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IN THE SUNSHINE STATE 
 

Duval County voters chose to change the name of five schools while keeping the names of three 

others. The schools that voters chose to keep the names are: 
 

 Kirby-Smith Middle School 

 Jean Ribault High School 

Andrew Jackson High School 
 

Meanwhile, the schools that voters chose to change the names are: 

 Joseph Fineagan Middle School to Anchor Academy 

 Stonewall Jackson Elementary to Westside Academy 

 Jefferson Davis Middle School to Westside Middle School 

 J.E.B. Stuart Middle School to Westside Middle School 

Robert E. Lee High School to Riverside High School 
 

For the past several months, local activist groups have urged Duval County Schools to change the 

names of schools that are named after controversial historic figures, most notably leaders of the 

Confederacy.  
 

“Our goal was to give our community a voice in this process," Superintendent Diana Greene said. 

"Constituents have participated in dozens of meetings, and now thousands have shared their voice 

through this balloting process. My job is to synthesize all of this input and bring the recommenda-

tion that I feel is best for our schools, our community, and most important, our students.” 
 

That is CODE for her intention to recommend to the Board that the names of ALL schools be 

changed regardless of vote outcome. 
 

Greene will be making official recommendations on May 25. 

Greene's recommendation will be discussed at the June 1 school board meeting. That meeting is 

scheduled to start at 6 p.m. 
 
 
 
IN THE TAR HEEL STATE 
 
Work to demolish and remove a 75-foot-tall stone obelisk built to honor a Confederate leader will 
begin soon in Asheville as barricades have been placed around the Vance Monument ahead of that 
demolition work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

News From Around The Confederacy Cont. 

http://www.scvtexas.org/
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VA Flagger Update - Help Needed 

To assist with our Interstate Battle Flags and ongoing Heritage Defense projects, please make checks payable 

“The Virginia Flaggers” and mail to: 

P.O. Box 1427, Amherst, VA 24521 

  

Or contribute through PayPal, here:  http://www.vaflaggers.com/i95flagdonate.html  

To all, 

 

Following 7 months of threats from radical elements in the state of Florida we raised our colours Janu-

ary and will not retreat again. This is the first flag project in nearly 4 years so I am asking supporters 

and chapters of heritage groups to help fund the purchase for a 30 X 50 foot Third National Confederate 

flag for our site at Confederate Memorial Park in Tampa. 

  

These large flags cost 1100.00 and are funded solely of donations from folks like you. It is imperative 

that we keep Confederate Flags flying in these difficult times with cancel culture at our doorsteps. 

  

Please send a check or money with any amount you are comfortable to me and mail to the address pro-

vided below.  I would like to collect the needed funds by June 21 so I can place the order. 

  

DO NOT make your payment to the Early Camp in Tampa since I maintain a private account for these 

flags year round. 

  

God Bless and Forward the Colours 

  

Mike Herring 

1434 Misty Valley Drive 

Brandon, Florida  33510 

Occupied Florida   CSA 

email:  mshcsa@aol.com   

 

Make check out to Michael Herring please.....and Thanks!  

Please see message below from Michael Herring and consider making a contribu-

tion if you are able.   

 

Most of you probably know that we lost a great Southern Patriot and the man 

largely responsible for the Tampa mega flag, in a tragic farm accident earlier this 

year.  

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9276041/Florida-man-flew-massive-

Confederate-flag-dead.html 

 

We will be sending a personal contribution in Mr. Lambert’s memory, and 

encourage our supporters and friends to do the same.  
 

This flag site and the gentlemen who maintain it have been an inspiration to me for 

many years. I truly appreciate their friendship, support, and advice.  

Let’s show them how much we appreciate them! 

Susan Lee, Va Flaggers 

http://www.vaflaggers.com/i95flagdonate.html
https://blogspot.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d4c1169382fd7792cd5d15e6f&id=346587e2e0&e=396e274b05
https://blogspot.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d4c1169382fd7792cd5d15e6f&id=a7dcfc6dc0&e=396e274b05
https://blogspot.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d4c1169382fd7792cd5d15e6f&id=8f1fd4cb9e&e=396e274b05
https://blogspot.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d4c1169382fd7792cd5d15e6f&id=676aaed7a7&e=396e274b05
https://blogspot.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d4c1169382fd7792cd5d15e6f&id=676aaed7a7&e=396e274b05
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SLRC Update - 2021 Texas Division Reunion in Waco, TX. 

We are back from our 2 week trip to Texas - tired, but feel the trip was worth the 

effort. More later. Thanks to our many friends and supporters for the hospitality 

while we were traveling! 

 

Found this tidbit in the mail when we got home, 

 

Even the great Yankee compromiser, Daniel Webster, ":Got it" at one time. Pro-

phetic  

 

FREEDOM MAY BE LOST 

 

On July 4, 1806, Daniel Webster delivered an oration at Concord, Mass., he said, 

"When we speak of preserving the constitution, we mean not the paper on which 

it is written, but the spirit which dwells in it. Government may lose all its real 

character, its genius, its temper, without losing its appearance. Republicanism, 

unless you guard it will creep out of its case of parchment, like a snake out of its 

skin. You may have a despotism under the name of a republic. You may look on a 

government, and see it possess all the external modes of freedom, and yet finding 

nothing of the essence, the vitality, of freedom; just as you may contemplate an 

embalmed body, where art hath preserved proportion and form, amid nerves with-

out motion, and veins void of blood." 

 

PLEASE SHARE AND Support www.slrc-csa.org SLRC PO Box 1235 Black 

Mountain, NC 28711 

 

Help us when you buy at Amazon Smiles: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/56-

1924497 

SMILES IS WORKING FOR US - PLEASE KEEP IT UP! 

 

http://www.slrc-csa.org/?fbclid=IwAR3nNGRvvk8-Vp4NOiwMb8dNhBvW0l-qEbR-SChdEdgOywAjGfBQcxVV2ZQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F56-1924497%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0y0lvFN73iXp9UAptPJOrgcTlApZFVQ0iLJ_XI_OoozZaPL_akWxfD0tA&h=AT3qiPz7SncbqyMT4APEoIvJngYPQ8ah6kfqdJft_OVWaRl4BwNflTrSkddsTeD4AZBwsY7a6syhcOH_jmwWUgj0HibvUC7lXmuplaOO
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsmile.amazon.com%2Fch%2F56-1924497%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0y0lvFN73iXp9UAptPJOrgcTlApZFVQ0iLJ_XI_OoozZaPL_akWxfD0tA&h=AT3qiPz7SncbqyMT4APEoIvJngYPQ8ah6kfqdJft_OVWaRl4BwNflTrSkddsTeD4AZBwsY7a6syhcOH_jmwWUgj0HibvUC7lXmuplaOO
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2021 National Reunion 
July 21-24, 2021 
Metairie-Kenner 

Jefferson Parish Louisiana 
 

Click link below to go to reun-
ion website. 

Louisiana 2021 

2021 National SCV Reunion | Scv Camp130 (scv-

bcamp130.org)  

https://www.scv-bcamp130.org/2021-national-scv-reunion
https://www.scv-bcamp130.org/2021-national-scv-reunion
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Gentlemen, the Texas Annual SCVMC Company C 2021 River Run Thursday 16th through 

Sunday 19th. Mountain Breeze Campground New Braunfels. There will be a Company C meet-

ing on Saturday at 1:00. Make plans to attend this is always a good time with our brothers and 

sisters. 

 

Sgt. Hillbilly Guise 

Texas Mounted Dragoons  
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Do you have an ancestor that was a Confederate Veteran?  

Are you interested in honoring them and their cause?  

Do you think that history should reflect the truth?  

Are you interested in protecting your heritage and its symbols?  

If you answered "Yes" to these questions, then you should "Join Us" 

 Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any veteran 

who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces regardless of the applicant's or his ances-

tor's race, religion, or political views.  

How Do I Join The Sons of Confederate Veterans?  

The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest heredi-

tary organization for male descendants of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Rich-

mond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-

political organization dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period 

is preserved.  

Membership can be obtained through either lineal or collateral family lines and kin-

ship to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum age for full 

membership is 12, We have Genealogist that can help you for free. 

There is no minimum age for Cadet Membership.  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php  

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php
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WE MEET THE THIRD TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH 

IN GRAPEVINE, TX 
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If you know any SCV member that would like to join give them this form, all are welcome even if you do not have a bike. 
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2021 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff 

Let us hear from you! 

   

  Commander : Jack B.                     

  Email: hammer51@charter.net   

   

  1st Lt. Commander : Billy G. 

  Email: willyg65@hotmail.com 

       

  2nd Lt. Commander : Kyle S. 

  Email: kylebs62@aol.com 

 

  Adjutant : Allen H.    

  Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net   

       

  Sgt-at-Arms, Newsletter & Webmaster : Frank K. 

  Email:  harley71electra@yahoo.com 

   

  Chaplain : Jack B. 

  Email: hammer51@charter.net 

CHARGE TO THE SONS  

OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS  

“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the 

cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Con-

federate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his 

virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love 

also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”  

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906  

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and           

presented to future generations. 

Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the 

undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see 

it perpetuated. 

mailto:hammer51@charter.net?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:willyg65@hotmail.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:kylebs62@aol.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:ahearrean@sbcgloball.net?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:harley71electra@yahoo.com?subject=Request%20for%20info
mailto:hammer51@charter.net?subject=Request%20for%20info

